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Shell Lubricants announced the launch of a new VICTORIA AND INDIA: STRENGTHgrade of premium, semi synthetic engine oil
ENING TIES THROUGH SPORTS

Ahmedabad: Shell Lubricants, the global market
leader in finished lubricants,
today, announced the launch
of a new grade of premium,
semi synthetic engine oil under the Shell Advance AX7
range. An increasing number
of automobile OEM’s are looking to improve fuel economy
of their vehicles by using appropriate low-viscosity, friction reducing engine oils.
With the launch of the Shell
Advance AX7 10W-30, we
want to complete our portfolio by introducing a superior
product in line with changing
market trends. Specially formulated for new powerful
engines and modern bikes,
the latest addition to the Shell
Advance portfolio will enable
passionate consumers to experience power like never

before.
Priced at INR 453, the
Shell Advance AX7 10W-30
will be available in packs of 1
liter and 0.9 liter across India and will come in an innovative, convenient and attractive limited-edition pack.
The product was unveiled
in New Delhi by Ms. Mansi
Tripathy, Country Head, Shell
Lubricants India and Mr.
Danilo Petrucci, celebrated
MotoGP Rider of the Pramac
Racing team. The event is a
reinforcement of Shell’s technical partnership with Ducati,
helping Shell meet and exceed customer expectations
around the world. The partnership has been invaluable
for the continued development of Shell Advance products in the most testing environments. (1-7)

South Africa based Recoveri entering
India with it’s Microdot technology

Ahmedabad: South Africa based Recoveri, manufacturer and exporter of technologically superior micro tag
identification and trace solutions for vehicles and other
movable domestic and corporate assets world wide is entering India with it’s Microdot
technology , a highly effective form of vehicle marking
and powerful theft deterrent.
MicroDot technology is a
very effective form of Whole
of Vehicle Marking. It involves
spraying thousands of the
small dots laser etched with
a PIN (Personal Identification
Number) number, linked to
the Vehicle VIN Number, are
sprayed throughout the vehicle. As the polymer dots are

1mm by 1mm it is impossible
to locate and remove them
all, so no matter how well it’s
disguised, the car’s true identity can always be established.
“The technology is already used across the world
as a way of identifying car
engines and components.
The microdot etched with a
PIN number and other identification details, are printed
onto a microdot, which is
then attached to the engine
or component. Microdots
contain an ultraviolet tracing
agent that fluoresces under
an ultraviolet or black light,
allowing dots to be easily
read with a magnifier, but are
difficult to detect with the
naked eye If the vehicle is
stolen, the authorities can
trace it quickly and effectively
just by reading the information on the almost invisible
dot without the need to resort to shining black lights or
using complicated technological trickery. All they do need
is a simple handheld UV Light
and microscope.” Said Philip
Opperman, CEO, Recoveri,
The leading South African
MicroDot solution company
while launching the product
in India. (18-7)

India continues its winning streak;
defeat Sri Lanka by 1 run

Ahmedabad: In d i a
have beaten Sri Lanka by 1
run in the 5th Tri Series
match here in Goa to advance to the finals. Sri Lanka
won the toss and opted to
field in hot and humid conditions. The Indian openers
started off with a fifty run
partnership and the batsmen who followed kept the
momentum going as the
hosts finished their innings

at 192 for
the loss of
5 wickets.
Chasing
the
huge target
the
Lankans
got off to a
flier but
the Indian
side, specially the
fielders
bought
them back into the game
with four run outs. The
lower order showed great
resistance and brought Sri
Lanka close to a win. With
2 runs required of 3 balls,
captain Ajay Reddy bowled
dot balls to hand India a
win. India now move into
the finals which will be
played on 13th October
2018 at the GCA stadium in
Porvorim. (16)
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Ahmedabad:
The State of Victoria, Australia celebrated six key
sporting activities
occurring in India
and Melbourne over
the next six months
which are aligned
with Victoria’s India
Strategy
to
strengthen trade, investment
and people to people linkages.
The Victorian Government
hosted a reception for the
Indian sports fraternity and
celebrated India and Victoria’s shared passion for sport
while profiling Victoria’s
world-renowned sports ecosystem and India’s growing
sports proficiency.
Guest of honour, HE Linda
Dessau AC, Governor of Vic-

toria on her second visit to
India within one year, recognised a number of sporting
initiatives including:
Tennis Australia's Australian Open Global Ball Kids program which will enable 1000
young people in Indian
schools and sporting clubs to
participate in a training camp,
with up to ten selected to
represent India at the Australian Open in January
2019.(19-10)

Glenmark Pharmaceuticals creates Guinness World Record

Ahmedabad: Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals Ltd, a research-led global integrated
pharmaceutical company, is
pleased to announce that it
has created a new Guinness
World Records™ feat by
screening the highest number
of persons for blood pressure
in an hour.
To create this Guinness
World Record titled “The most
blood pressure readings
taken in an hour (multiple
venues)”,
Glenmark
partnered with 37 hospitals
in 21 cities across India and
screened 11,416 persons in
an hour, breaking the previous record of 5,315 screenings. In Ahmedabad, 287 persons were screened at Civil
Hospital.
Sujesh Vasudevan, President, India Formulations,
Middle East and Africa at

Glenmark said, “Hypertension
or high blood pressureleads
to a number of heart-related
diseases but most patients
are not even aware that they
suffer from it. Through this
initiative, we wanted to create awareness about the importance of timely diagnosis
of hypertension and ways to
effectively manage it,”
Swapnil Dangarikar, Official Adjudicator, Guinness
World Records™ said, “I am
glad to share, Glenmark has
broken the record for most
blood pressure readings
taken in one hour with 11,416
participants. The attempt was
successfully conducted at
37venues across India and
has beaten the previous
record by a huge margin. I
congratulate the entire team
on accomplishing this huge
task.” (19-10)

‘Every child deserves the
#TouchOfCare’ states Vicks

Ahmedabad: Vicks, a
brand synonymous with family and care, has launched
the second edition of Vicks
#TouchOfCare, its heartwarming campaign that
went viral last year. ‘Vicks One in a Million’ is yet another inspiring story, this
time of Nisha, a young girl
who has Ichthyosis, a genetic skin condition. The
transformation of Nisha due
to the love and care provided
by her adoptive parents
Aloma and David Lobo,
forms the crux of this digital
video.
The second campaign
continues to spread the idea
that ‘Every Child Deserves
the touch of Care’. Created
by Publicis Singapore, the
story is a first-person narrative by Nisha, an orphaned
girl with Ichthyosis who was
abandoned by her biological
parents when she was just
two weeks old. Her life was
transformed when she was
adopted by Aloma and David
Lobo, who despite having
children of their own, gave
Nisha a family which showered her with unconditional

love and the #TouchOfCare.
The film gracefully captures
Nisha’s story as she sails
through the challenges and
complexities of life, with her
mother and a family at her
side. It beautifully depicts
how Nisha, who is an extraordinary girl, leads an ordinary, regular life - one of
hopes, dreams and challenges - and how Aloma has
brought her up in a way that
is no different from anyone
else.
Overwhelmed with the
response to Nisha’s story,
David and Aloma Lobo, the
parents of Nisha, the protagonist of the newly
launched
Vicks
#TouchOfCare film said, “We
are delighted that Nisha’s
story is part of the globally
acclaimed
Vicks
#TouchOfCare campaign.
Our daughter’s story could
not have been told in a nicer
way, and we do hope that
the millions of people who
see the Vicks #TouchOfCare
film, are motivated to give
unconditional love and care
to vulnerable people, who
need it the most.” (1-7)
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Girls are biologically stronger than boys
and must receive adequate nutrition,
health care facilities and education

In order to highlight and
address the needs and challenges girls face today,11th
October was marked as the
International Day of the Girl.
Addressing the country's disgraceful record on infanticide,
our PM Narendra Modi had
rightly said that "Women in
India should be valued more.
The gender ratio in India is
at its most unbalanced since
1947, with 1000 boys for
every 927 girls, and families
should stop aborting girl fetuses. Indian society is still
largely male dominated, and
women are often looked
down upon. The birth of a
female child is often regarded
as a disaster, and female foeticide is common in parts of
India (despite the Pre-Natal
Diagnostic Techniques Act,
1994). When a male child is
born everyone rejoices, but
when a female child is born
many seem dejected and
crest-fallen, as if a tragedy
has occurred. A home is no
home, which does not have
a daughter. It is only because
of our mothers that we live
today. Inequality about girl
child is a vast problem which
includes many areas like inequality in education, nutrition, legal rights, medical
care, protection, honour, child
marriage and so many. India
loses an average of 7,000 girls
every day through abortions

because of a traditional preference for sons. Abortions
have also resulted in a severely skewed gender ratio in
India, where there are only
927 females for every 1,000
males - far lower than the
worldwide average of 1,050
females. In our country, female literacy rate is still
53.87% and one third of the
youngster girls are malnourished. No doubt, to address
the girl child issues associated
to their health, respe ct, education, and nutrition and etc.
government has taken various initiatives that has resulted the girl child education
status improved through the
free and compulsory primary
school education for both
boys and girls till 14 years of
age. Our Constitution entitles
women to equal opportunities
and rights, but in some parts
of the land the rate of female
foeticide was high and the
gender ratio terribly skewed.
Girls are not being sent to
school in many places and
women face prejudice and
discrimination at the
workplace. We Indians call
our nation mother India and
are great devotees of Mother
Goddess in various manifestations. But is this devotion
and respect for the country
limited to only a few words
or do well actually implement
these values. No, we all are
openly playing a double
standard game with our
country. One way we say
mother India and the other
way we are continuously destroying the valuable gift of
nature, a girl child.
Latest inventions in medical field of gender detection
have allowed the rate of female foeticide increase in India. Still there are mother
who desires to have abortion
if the ultrasound test detects
a girl child. But wait a
moment…what can you see
in the ultrasound test? Ten

tiny fingers, ten tiny toes, innocent face, ready to come
out and feel the beauty of
nature and love of mother.
When you close your eyes
and you will hear a sweet
voice from within, 'Mamma'.
Will you still abort your unborn girl child? No, you can't
be so cruel, at least not to
someone who is a part of you.
Becoming a mother is the
greatest gift of God. Treasure this gift whether you have
a baby boy or baby girl. Boys
and girls are like two hand
human body. In the absence
of the one the other is incomplete. This is the time to take
an initiative to apply brake on
the undesirable practice of
girl discrimination. Girls must
enjoy the right to birth, right
to freedom, and right to education. Girls are biologically
stronger than boys and must
receive adequate nutrition,
health care facilities and education. They must be given
opportunities to explore
themselves and prove their
capabilities. As mothers, they
are responsible for imparting
values, cultural beliefs and
manners in their children.
Hence, they must be educated spiritually, emotionally
and intellectually. Women are
the backbone of society to
bring in strength, harmony,
cooperation, humanity and
eventually transforming the

society into a compassionate
and peaceful place to live in.
In India, the female child sex
ratio has decreased substantially. The PM also criticised
doctors for using their expertise "meant to save lives for
killing" and "betraying" society. Beti Bachao Beti Padhao'
is a key scheme that aims to
address the dipping child sex
ratio and empower the girl
child in the country. It aims
to generate awareness and
improving the efficiency of
delivery of welfare services
meant for women. When
today our modern India offers a lot of opportunities to
women. This is one side of
progressing India where on
the other side if one looks at
gender decline in the sex ratio, the dark side of Indian
society comes in front. To be
equal to the number of
women in the society, people
should be aware of saving the
girl. On a large scale, the Government of India has taken
some positive steps in relation
to the safety of girls: Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act of 2005, Prevention of child sexual abuse,
immoral trafficking (Prevention) Act, proper education,
gender equality etc. The sex
ratio imbalance is a serious
issue and finding a solution
has to start with making the
girl child valuable.

CM Vijay Rupani flags off Karuna Animal
Ambulanc-1962 Service in 26 districts
Gandhinagar: Gujarat
Chief Minister Vijay Rupani
today launched the Karuna
Animal Ambulance-1962
Service in 26 districts of the
state at a function from
Gandhinagar in presence of
Deputy Chief Minister
Nitinbhai Patel, besides Ministers
Bhupendrasinh
Chudasma, Kunwarjibhai
Bavalia and Bachubhai
Khabad.
They handed over the
keys of the ambulances to
doctors concerned and pilots
of the respective districts.
Speaking on the occasion,
Mr. Rupani said that it is not
a thick-skinned government
but a soft-hearted government with compassion towards individuals to the entire animal world. He said the
Karuna campaign had saved
25,000 birds injured by kite
strings during the state-wide
kite festivals from January 10
to 20 in the last count. The
number of injured bird has
come down to 4,000.
He said it is a transparent,
sensitive, decisive and progressive government, having

Special Central Government Package for Footwear and Leather Sector

The Central Government
has approved a special package for employment generation in leather and footwear
sector. The package involves
implementation of Central Sector Scheme - Indian Footwear,
Leather & Accessories Development Programme (IFLADP)
with an approved expenditure
of Rs. 2600 Crore for 2017-20.
The scheme aims at development of infrastructure for the
leather sector, address environmental concerns specific to the
leather sector, facilitate additional investments, generate
employment and increase production.

launched earlier the GVK
EMRI 108 Ambulance Service
for human beings in emergency like road accident, delivery, etc – taking a lead in
the country. He said that we
consider cows as mother in
our culture. Our aim is protection and preservation of
cattle wealth that contributed
to white revolution in the
country.
Deputy Chief Minister
Nitinbhai Patel said the
Karuna Ambulance Service
has been a great relief for
injured or sick animals who
were earlier left to succumb
to slow and painful death on
roadside. He said that
Gandhiji’s Gujarat has been
compassionate towards the
animal land, for centuries.
Animal Husbandry Minis-

ter Kunwarji Bavalia also
spoke on Gujarat’s prominence in dairy industry and
the state government taking
care of the health of the cattle wealth.
Animal Husbandry Secretary Mohammed Shahid welcomed the guests and Direc-

tor Kachhiya Patel proposed
a vote of thanks.
Those present on the occasion included Additional
Chief Secretary for Agriculture and Animal Husbandry
Sanjay Prasad, animal activists, panjrapol (cattle pounds)
and cowshed.

